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LEGISLATIVE SUi-1t~ARY FOR THE SECOND HALF OF THE 1981-82 SESSlm~Subject:

D'Jrinq the 81-82 legislative session, a number of bills that have both direct
and indirect bearing on the actions of the State and Regional Roards have been
enacted. This summary discusses new laws relevant to us, as well as
,si~nificant bills \'/hich did not pass.

The legislation is listed under four cateqories: (1) enacted leqislation
affectinq the Water Code; (2) enacted leqislation affecting related codes; (3)
other enacted leQislation of interest; and (4) leqislatiorl which did not become
law. Copies of statutes amending or adding to the Water Code are incl!Jded as .
an attachment so that language may be incorporated into your personal copies of
the Water Code.

If you need further information, or copies of any of the statut~s at' bills,
pl"ease let me know.

ENACTED LEGISLATION AFFECTING THE WATER CODE

AB 22Rl(L.ehman). Oil and Hazardous Substance Repot'tinQ. (Stats. of 1982,
Chapter 1480).
Tnis statute adds Section !13272 to the Water Code re1at.ing tCi uol1ution. It
requires any person who spills one or more barrels of oil to statf': \..aters to
notify the Office of Emergency Services, the appropriate federal agency, or the
appropriate R~qiona1 Water Board as soon as possible. Violation of this
reporting requirement is a misdemeanor punishable by a fine from $500 to $5,000
for each day of failure to notify, or imprisonment of not more than one year,
or both. Ho\'/ever, no penalty may be imposed upon a person who has been fined
by the federal government for th~ same offense.

AB 2440{N. Waters). Sf!1all Hydroelectric Facilities. (Stats. of ~
Chapter 14R2).
This statute adds Sections 110, 1250.5, and. 1525.5 to the Water Code. It makes
several chanqes in handling watAr riqht apolications for small hydroelectric
faciliti~s. The statute requires the Boat'd to act upon all applications for
retrofit hY1t.o facilities no greater than 30 meqawatts, or new facilities no
qreat~r than 5 meaa\...atts, within on~ year. Tile Board could extend this time
period by an t'.c1ditional one year under certain conditions. The time limit
~Iould not beqin unt.il theiapplical:ion isdE'e~ed compl~t~ and An inst!'~am
ben~ficial tJ$(~ assessmentihas been fil~d \'/ith I:he Board. ~his asseSs~t'nt is
int'?nded to c.l1~w the D\~:)drt.ment (~f Fish ~nd (;al~~ and ot.her pat"ties intc:'esten
in instream lises to d~"f'1('p the information n~r:essat'Y for CEO;\ review anri
balancinQ of the public intp;rest on each application prior to l)2ginning the



of reclamation or conservation effC\rts may be transferred. Petitioners !ilust
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The statute a 1 Sl:: authori zes "th~ Water Board to ar.iprnve tpmporary, urgency
chanqes in ?n aporopriator's place of us~, purpose of use, or point of
diversion in response to emer~ency conditions.

~rig~t~i~n__Qi strict Indebtedness. (Stats. of_l_~2,CharterSR 1561(Maddv).T64rr:-- ~- -

Ihlsstatute amends Sections 24253 and 24£>28.5 of, ann adds Sections 20550.1,
2qS60.2, and 24675 to the Water Code relatinq to irri.Qation district
indebtedness. The statute exempts any irrigation district that owns or'
operates electric po\~er facilities from all provisions of the Districts
Securities Law an.; any other provisions requiring State ,Treasurer approvals of
district financinq for power qeneration, transmission, distribution or sale of
electricity. Additionally, it authorizes districts to borrow money for
financirlq t~iese \-Jorks by the i sslJance of notes accordinq to prescribed
procedures.

(St~ts. of 1982, ~hap~SB 1616(Johnson). Channel Clearing anlj D_~s_naQqinq.
195). ~---~~-~~ -

ThTSstatute adds Section 8539 to the Water Code. The statute appropriates
money to t~e State Reclamation Board for channel clearing and desnaggino
WOt'k \'iithin the Sacram~nto and San Joaquin Rivers and their tributaries. This
statute ~!as an ur~ency measure and became effective July It 1982.

SB 2052(t-1arks). Onsite vJaste\'/ater Disposal. fStats. of 1982, Chapter-1257). .

This statute amends Sections 31143.3 and 31148 of the Water Code, so that the
qoverninq boards of the San Lorenzo Valley District aild the Stinson Beach.
County \.Jater District are authorized, with the consent of the O\lJner or
lienholder of the ",'astewater disposal system, to issue improvement bonds
pursuant to the Improvement Act. of 1911, and to represent and be secured by th~
lien.

Et~ACTEO LEGISLATIO~: AFFECTING RELATED CODES-- ---

Public Resources Code
---

AB 1349(80sco). Wild and Scenic Rivers. (St;;ts. of 1982, Chapter 1481 .
This st:atute makes numerouschanqes in the -california \.Jiid and Scenic Rlvers
Act, adding or changing several definitions, and as a r~sult, restricting the
scope of the state system. It deletes designated Smith River tributaries from
the system, but prohibits the construction of dams, diversions or impoundments
on cert~in of these tributaries. Under existin9 lc.w, state agencies, including
the Water Board, are prohibited from assistinq or cooperatina in planninQ
projects which adversely effect the fee-flowinq, natural conditions of rivers
in the system. This law limits that prohibition only to dams, diversions or
other water impoundments. AB 1349 also codifies the classification for the
various rivers within the system, currently a responsibility of the Resources
Secretary. It re:quires studies by the Resources Agency and the Department of
Fish and Game on the condition of the state system, salmon andsteelhead



onp;-year time fram~. The st.atute also requires th.~t thp fee for thesp \-:;j1~er
r i'j;.L (Iopl ii..aL1lJlj:, l::OV~r' tric re(,~u;Ii.;Di~ co~\.s vi" tile Wai':'f::l"' (~U'\i U dl.1d ti,t::

Oepart.ment of Fish ann Gam~ in pvC'.luatinQ tinrl'orocessing applir:~tions. This
bill was an urqency statute and went into effect A.Uqust 27, lQ82.

InstreJm Beneficial Uses. (Stats. of lQS2AB 2387(N. Waters). Water:
Ch"apt-ey:-rm).- ~

.Thls-.statut-e adds Pa}~t 2.5 (commencinq \'/ith Section 10600) to Division 6 of the
Water Code. This statute attempts to. reduce the local demands to deveiop
additional water supplies from the South Fork of the American River betvlf'en
Chili Bar Reservior and the Salmon Fall Brid~e in order to preserve the
significant inst}"eam uses of this stretch of the river. It requires the
Department of Water Resources identify alternritive water sources which would
meet local water needs ~nd prese}"ve most or all of th~ instream beneficial uses
on that portion of the A~erican. Dh~ can recommend the Leqislature provide
state financial assistance for implement.ation of the alternativ~ solution. The
bill requires the Water Board, if the legislature provides such financial
assistance, to give great weight to thp preservation of the instream beneficiril
uses saved as a result of this financial assistrince in considering any
subsequent permit or license to be issued for a pro,ject on that stretch of the
river.

AB 2888(N. Waters). Clean ~/n.t~r ProQram. (Stats. of 1982, Chapter 1360).
ThlS statutea~~nds Section 35580 of the Water Code, relatina to \~ater
agencies. Although this bill initially dealt with the Clean ~later Grant
Program, as enacted it broadens the authority of the Sacrampnto County \~ater
Agency and has no imoact on the \~atet~ Board.

1"
AB 3132(LehmQn). Water Riahts: Hydroelectric Power. (Stats. of 19R2,Chapter 1484). -

This statute adds Section 106.7, and Article 7 (commencinq \'Jith Section 1490)
to Chapter 7, Part 2, Division 2 of the \~ater Code. The statute codifies
portions of a policy of the Governor's Small Hydro Task Force which provides
that the state shall encouraae development of environmentally compatible small
hydroelectric pro,jects provided that such pro,jects are not located within
environm~ntally sensitive areas. These areas include: components of the
National or California Wild and Scenic River System; any state or federally
designated wilderness area; and any areas desiqnated as a critical Condor
habitat by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Additionally, this statute
codifies Water Board policy to expedite applications fOt~ develoD~ent of small
hydroelectric facilities where there will be no significant adverse
environmental impacts.

AB 3491(Katz). Water Riqhts. (Stats. of 1982, Chapt~r 867).
This statute amends Section-s 109, 1010, 1011, and 14270f-;-an-d adds Chapter 3.~
(colIYnencing with Section 380) to Division 1, and Chapter 6.6 (cmmencing
with Section 1435) to Part 2, Division 2 of the Water Code. It directs all
state agencies, particularly thp; Department of Water Resources and the \.Jater
Board, to encoura~~ and provide technical assistance concerning voluntary
transfers of \'iater. It a~Jthorizes local wat~r a!:jencies to sell, under
specified c:ircU!'lstances, ' ater outside aqp;ncy boundaries for a periorl of UP to
seven y~ars. The Wat~r Board could approve such a transfer if it finds that
the transfer may be :nad~ without injurinq a"y existing watf?r ri9llt, without
unreasonably affecting fish, wildlife or other instream beneficial uses, and
wi.thollt unreasonahly affecting the over~ll economy of the area from which the
water is beinq traIl5f~rrp;d. It makes clear that water m3li\~ available because



habitat, and prot~ction of fishery and wildlife va"'ues. As a \'/hole, the
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Drotection tha; that offered by exist1nq law, al..hou~h it eliminates some of
th~ uncertaint.\' and inefficiency associated with current lai~.

AB 2737(Leh~an). En~ray Resources. (Stats. of J982, Chapter 524).
"ThlSwasmerelya-fechnlca-n:;r1TWhi-c-h revi"ses-ff~rrnff i-onot~l t er n at i ve
sources" of energy as defined in the California Alternative Energy Source
Financing Authority Act to include, among Qthers, the use of hydroelectricity
und.el~ 30 me~awatts, instead of the previously used 25 megav/att standard.

AB 2770(Sher). Forest Practices. (Stats. of 1982, Chapter 1489).

three
siqnificant changes in l~~l governinq timberlands: (1) strengthens state
policies to maintain timberland in production, discouraging encroachmzrlt by
incompatible uses; (2) prohibits nuisance declarations for timber operations
conducted pu!'slJant to the Forest Practices Act unl~ss the ope}'ations endanqp:r
public health or safety or prohibit free passage or use of ~ bod.v of "later; and
(3) establishes procedures for issuing a stop-order by a forester, based on
rec.sonable cause, to prevent the continuation or timber operations which would
result in imi11inent and substantial harm to natural resources.

(Stats. of5B 856(Keene). Fm:est Pract.ices: Timber Operations Inspec~ion.
1982, Chapter-l561l.
~r-exrstin~ 1 aw,-the Z 'herg-Nejedly Forest Practice Act. of 1~73, Cal TRPA
and counties may arlopt stricter timber harvesting controls than those set by
the Board of Forestry. This statllte removes the counties' authority to
requlatp; timber operat.ions, and on or after J!Jly J., 1983 illlY county rules or
r~qu1ations ~'/ill have no force or effpct. In5:~ad, counties will be able to
recom~ierld that the Board of Forestry adopt rules to account for local
conditions. It also allo'ws TRPA to adopt stricter harvest controls for the
Tahoe Basin wh~n~ver ~al TRPA is deactivated.

SB 2011(Greenp:). land Usp; Zoninq: Densities: Environmental Quality: Fees
and Exflctions. (Stats. of 1982,Chapt.er 143?).
Two of the three provisions of this statute deal with local qovernments'
authority concerning housinq policies and approval of housing development
projects. The t~ird provision am~nds CEQA an~ adds uncodifiea l~gislative
intent lanquaqe concp;rninq state aqency authority. Under CEDA, a"public
a.Qp:nc~v is r~qlJired to disapprove a pro,iect. as proposed if ;In EJR identifiEl;s one
or more siqnific,~nt adverse effects fnr which there is feasible mitigati'on
which has not. been incorporated into the pro,iect. This statute declares that
CEQA does not provide independent a'Jthority for lTIitigatinq or avoiding
significant an'"el"se p;ffpcts. It further decl ar~s that the provi sions of CEQA

--
January 1, 1984, streams within the state for which minimum flow levels need to
be established in order to assure continued viability of stream-related fish
and wildlife resources. The Department is then required, in consultation with
interested agencies and parties, to develop by I.lanlJary 1, 1986, proposed
minimum flow standards for those streams and transmit the stofldards to the
Water Board. The law is silent on what the \~ater Board must do with these
proposed standards. The Department, at its own motion Or at the reqlJest of the
Water Board, may revie~l any streamflow standard and propose a revision or
modification.



are intended to be used in cohjunr:tion with discretionary pO\'lerS 9ranted to a
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avoidin9 siqnificant environmental effects. The uncodified lanquage in the
statute att~mpts to explain and limit the codified language.

AB 952(Derldeh). Environm=ntal Quality: Guidelines: Archaeoloqyand
Pareonrol-o-Q;;:-rs-fafS:-o-:rI~IChapter 16-t3T~- ---

Thi- s statUfe-amindSlCEQA by express 11 requi~q a 1 ead agency to determi ~e
'whether a" proposed pro,;ect will have a significant effect upon archaeological
resources in decidinq whether an EIR must be prepared. If the agency finds the
archaeoloqical reSOlAt'ces to be unique, the EIR must address them. If they are
not unique, an EIR i5 not required unless otherwise necessary.

Government Code

AB 2794(Hanniaan). California Tahoe Reqional Planninq A~ency. (Stats. ofT9S-i: Chapter~.ln12). ---

Th,s statut.e designates the Resources Secret.ary the successor agency to th~
California Tahoe Regional Planninq A.Qency. It requires the Secretary 01: the
Resources ~.qpncy to desiqnate an agent to serve as his or her repl~psentat;v~
\'/ithin the region to deal wi~h matters which may be pendinq and unresolved when
Cal TRPA is deactivated. Additionally, it allows the Attot'ney General to
defend formet' Cal TRPA board members in litiQation brought against them as a
result of th~ir actions as board members. This statute allo\'/s conditions of
Cal TRPA permits to be enforced after the agency is deactivated.

SB 12(Garai'lendi. Tahoe ReQional Planning. (Stats. of 1982, Chapter 1Q5).
ThlS statute enacts the lake Tahoe Acquisitions Bond Act, which authorizes an
$85,000,000 bond measure in the 1982 General Election to provide for the
acquisition of lands in the lake Tahoe reaion (Propositior. 4). The bond act
becomes operative January 1, 1983, if enact.ed.

Additional Service Credit.SB 307(0111s). Public Retirement Systems:
rStats. ofl982:Chap.fer-680T-:--
This statUte ;s ~ "qolden handshake" bill, enacted to encourage the early
retirement. of state employees by creditinq st.ate employees an additional two
years of service. To qualify, an employee must hav~ five or more ycars of
service and retire durinq a specified 50-day period follo~Jing issuance of a
Governor's Executive Order authorizing early retirements.

S8 1S339(Roberti. Governor's AppointmE'nts. (Stat.s. of 1982, Chapter PO!).

Governor and Senate, ei ther becomes vaca.rtt or the term of th~ i nc:ulTib~nt
expires, the Governor may appoint a person to the office. This statute
specifies that if the Governor does not reapooint the incumbent within 60 days
after the expiration date of his term, th~ position is deemed vacant.

Under existing law, if the S~nate fails to confirm within 365 days after thp
day the person began performinQ th~ duties of the office, the person f1',~_V not
continue to ~erve in that office and the office is deemed vacant. However, if
the Senat~ rp;fuses confirmation, the person may continue to serve for 60 da.vs
from the rfJ:fusal date or until 365 days since the first day he be9an p~I,'formin~
the duties of the office. This statute makes the above provisions appli(~able
to an incumhent who is reappointed to the same officp after the expira~~ion date
of the term.



~~~;!y F~ ~~Iement. (Stats. of 1982,SB 1941(Ayala). Plnnninq::,.-;- '.. 1-:,,~ \ ..-
..

i-h-l-ss~tepermits local agerlcies to adopt colT1!l!urlitj facilities elements in
thei14 9Aneral plans, specifying the financinq and constrlJction scherjule for new
public facilities. It. also prohibits state agencies from altering, dp;ferrinq,
or derlyinq priorit.y 014 allocation of state funds for construction once a local
agency adopts its plan. The bill specifically exempts the Clean ~later Grants
Program.

AB 2305(Katz). Administrative Requlatinns: Small Business Impact
"Sfa"fem-ents. (Stats. of 19'82:-Chapter 1083).
1111s statlrre-requ;rps a ll~a~genci es to prepare a small business econo~i c
imoact statement for any prnposcd re~ulations that would have an economic
impact. on small businesses. Additionally, a state ~gency must includf: in its
final statem~nt of reasons for adoptin~ the neYI regulations, an exolanation of
why it rejected alternatives that ~/ould lessen the economic impact on small
businesses.

AB2552(N. ~Jaters). Timberland Preserves. (Stats. of 19A2, Chapter 14J.8).
be

used for qio'"/inq and harvestinq timber, as well as compatible iJse~. This
statute provides that the zoning of land as timberland preserves shall Qil/e
rise to a presumption that timber operations may reasonably be expected to
occur on that parcel of land. However, the statute further states that this
section shall not alter the statutory reqlJirements to provide notice to the
public of proposed timber harvestinq oper~tions.

(Stats. of 1982_~_ChaDterAB 2820(McC;l.rthy). Office of Administrative Law.
1573). .

This statute mal~es substantial chanqes in the procedures governinq agency
rulemaking. It changes the proc~dures for promulgatinq emerqency regulations
and the kind of information an agency must submit in its initial statement of
reasons for proposinq regulations. It revises the definitions of two standards
used by OAL in reviewing the regulations. It changes other agency rulen:akinq
procedut'es, including adding a requirement that OAL adopt regulations to carry
out its own duties.

AB 3322(Bermun). Review of Administrative Reaulations. (Stats. of 19~2,
Chaoter 1544).-
ihfs statute adds to the standards of necessity, authority, clarity,
consistency and refel~ence, the standard of nonrluolication for use hy OAL in
revie\'iing proposed requlat.ions. Additionally, it provides that any interested
person may obtain declaratory relief concerninq the validity of a regulation
which OAL has disapproved or ordered repealed.

Like AS 2820, this statute requires that OAL adopt regulations governinq its
review of regulations submitt.ed to it.

AB 3337(~1cCarthy). Rulemakinq C~lendar. (Stats. of 1QR2, Chapt.er 1211).
This st~tutF! requires statea~encies to annually publishtwo-calendars of
plannF!c1 rulemakinq activities for the colT1inq vear: one dealina with
l~aislation p~sspd in th~ most recent leoisiative ye~r; and the other
concerninq leqislatiCln enacted durinq pr~vious years. Preparat.ion of stich
calendars does not. preclude ndoption of a t'eQulation not on t.he calpndar
which is reqlJired h~{ circUlT1stances not reasonably i\nticipated at the time the
calendar ~/as prepared. A~encips subject to this provisiorl lT1ust also s~nd the
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\'lhich t.le aqency hi3s responsibility, toQt:ther \,!;1'~ an ~xplanation of tile
priority thf?: aoency has qiven th~ statute in the rulemak;rl~~ cal~ndar.

SR 1780(Rains). Adninistrative Rea:.llations. (Sti'lts. of 1982, Chaotpr 1~3(;).

Administrative ~:aticf': R~qist.er various actions apPt"oving or disapDrovin.c state
agency requl-aiions and the reasons in support of the action. If OAL challenges
a proposed re.Qulal:ion,cu,"rent law ailows the sponsoring state a9p;ncy to submit
a written response to GAL's comments. In renderinq a final decision, OAL ;s
required to review all available information includinq the inforrllation
submitted by the state agency concerninq the challenge. This statute
specifically requires thl!t OAL rp;view and consider any information submitted to
it by the public concerninq challenqed y.equlations. Additionally, OAL
must notify the adopting agency within two wot~king days of the receipt of
information submitted by the public regarding a requlation and must make that
information available for public review.

Healt.h and ~lelfare Code

AR 3141(WriQht). Hazardous t~atErials: Waste Reduction OiSIJOSnl Taxes.TStats. of i-QR1, Chaot~r 1121).' -

This statute-prohibits anY-haZardous waste storage facility from storino for
lTIore than 90 days at an onsite facility, or 96 hours at an. offsite facility, or
disposinq of hazardous waste, unless the operator holds a DOHS permit for
such. Arlditionally, DOHS is required to submit to the leq;slature, on or
before April 1,1983, a report on the effect.s nf hazardous waste reoulations on
small quantit)' producers with recommendations for a means of reducing any
unnecessary requlatory burdens impQsed by these requirements.

AB 69(Yourlo). California Hazardous Substance Safety Account. (St.ats. of
WR2, .r.hcipter 1244T:-' .-'-
ThTS statute is a clean-up measure to SB 618, er.acted in 19~1. It chana~s the
time frame of the state's Hazardous Waste Management Plan, pushing the deadline
for the draft from January 1,1983 to July 1, 1983 and extending the submission
date of the final plan to the leais1ature from April 1, 1933 to October 1,
1983. This statute "lso l1lakes changes in the method of determininq the
Superfund tax assessment; creates a pror;~ss for refundinq excess hazardolJs
waste fees collected: ad,;'jsts for one year the t.ax on disposal into in,;f':ction
wells; and specifies a procedure for determininQ that a wastp is non-haZ3j'dous.

AB 1356(Lancaster). Transport.ation of Hazat'dous Waste. (Stats. of 1982,Chapter'294). '- -

This statute requires DOHS to test (or ha"'e tested) waste prior to tri\nsport.
from an abandon~d site to another disposal site to determine its chemical and
mineral composition. Hazardous waste hi\ulers are also required to prepare a
transportation and safety plan specifyin~ safety procedures to protect the
public durinq transportation which must be certified by OOHS. This statute
also restores the authority of th~ CHP to issue licenses for transportation of
hazardous materials.

...
j'



air polllJtion control or air qlJal ity districts and DOHS~ to undertake a
ied5ijiliLy study 01-. !~I:~ ini';;iii";ra'"!Ori or Loxi(: \...::ste rna'l:l~ij'::";::' i.:jiJ Est,;!,", :..;)
q\Jid~lines for the issuance of permits for such. The report is due to th~
Le.Qisla1:ure by Jall!Jary 1, 19R4.

Hazarrlous \.Jastes: D;srosal~ (Stats. of 1982-!-_.f~~-AB 3257(Konnyu).
T.r.fi7) .:- ~~-- -

This statute orohibits any city or county \'Jhich has issued a conditional use
'permit for a hazardous waste faci 1 ity fl'om adopting thereafter any ordintlnce,
rule or reQulation which would impose additional }'estrictions on the typ~s of
hazardous waste v/hich had previously been authorized for that facility. The
statute does not apply to a modification or revocation which is necessary to
enforce the terms of the use permit, or to abate a nuisance, or prevent an
immediate threat to public health or safety.

AB ~449(Tanner). Health Fees and Hazardous \~aste: Testino: Lab
Certification. Stats. f)f 98., hapter 2.9.
Under' exi$ting lavl,a laboratory which tests for hazard~us materials is not
required to be certified. This statute requires that any analysis of hazardous
waste required by existin~ law be performed by certified laboratories. DOHS
will determine the criteria for certification, the certification process, and
the procedures to be used by hazardous waste laboratories.

OTHER ENACTED LEGISLATION OF INTEREST

E_coloqy~nd the Environment

SR 1344(Garamendi). Wn.ter H.vacinth Control. (Stats. of 1982, Ch~ptpr 261).
This statute designates the Department of Boatinq and \~aterwa'ys 3S the lead
agency of the state for the water hyacinth control effort in the Delta and
authorizes oth~r state and local agencies to 'cooperate in the effort. It
appropriates $125,000 for the Department to use during the 1932 calendar year
to. develop a long-term and implement a short:..term control proqram.

AJR'64(Johnston). Controllinq ~.Jat.er Hyacinth in the Sacram~nto-San Joaquin
ana-5msun ~~arsh. (Stats~of-~2, Resolution Chapter 56).

and
deleterious effects of the \'-latet' hyacinth in the Delta. It requests the U.S.
Corps of En9in~ers to cooperate with state and local agenci~s in undertakinq an
a~qressive program for the effective control o'f the water hyacinth in the Delta

f_i_ll_i_~q~ t~t~t_~~_o_f 1982,ACR lOR(N. Waters). New Melones Reservoir:Resolutlon Chapter 161). ~ ~

Thi s measure deCTar~1J1at the current pol i cy of t.he Water Board re 1 a.ti ve to
the fillinq of New Melones is not acceptable. It requests the Board revi~w its
policy in light of the public ne~d for affordable power. The Water Board
requested that this reso1ution be amended to request the United States
participate in statp; proceedings concerning current stor~.ge limitations on the
operation of New Melones, but the amendm~nts were not accept.ed.

SJR 41(Vuich). (Stats. of 19~2. Resolution Chnpter 151'.New ~~lones Dam.

This resolution makes a series of findinqs conc~rning t.he h~nefits of filling
New Melon~s c1f1d supports the Secretary of Interior's efforts to fill the
reservoir to its maximum cap"3city. The iluthor rejected the Water Bn.".rd's
propose:i .,men(1ments simi 1 ar to those suqgest.ed for ACR 108.



AJi{ 88(~i. i.jiir.!'!rSJ. tPI\: j"lntional F.u11utarlt Di;')(~ill1(qe Elirfiiil..\~,ior1 SYSi.~..,.TS""fa[;s. of 1 Qf?-:-~oTUt~anter 75). ' Thi s measure-askS-COnqress to ?mcr;d~Cl ean Wat~r Act to pl imi nate t.hc

application of ~Jational Pollutant [Iischarqe Elimination System permits to
reservoirs. By doing so, Congress would invalidate a recent federal district
court decision \'!hich held that the Clean Water Act requires NPDES pernlits be
issued for reservoirs. In California, the Regional Boards have not issu~d any
NPDES permits for resel~voirs because water qual ity concerns can be adequat:ely
addressed in the wat.er riqhts process. Additionally, state la\~ provides ample
authority to regulate, if it should be necessary, harmful discharges from
reservoirs.

..!!.~ 

Quality Stnndards.(Stats. of 1982, ResolutionAJR 120(Bosco).Chapter 144)-. -

This measure requests EPA reopen ~~aste di scharqe proceedi ngs concet"ning t~IO
ocean-dischar.Qing North Coast pulp mills to aporove variances from two federal
effluent limitations, BOD and pH. Alternatively, the r~solution mew:orializes
Congress to amend the Clean Water Act to allow all ocean discharginq industrial
firms to qualify for variances from the same two effluent li~it.at.ions under
certain very limited conditions. The resolution's recom;11endations for ~mendin9
the Clean Water Act would ensure thilt applicable state water quality st?;ndards
would not be violated, and that such variances ~/ould not be ~ranted solely in
order to give ocean dischargers an undue competitive advantage ovpr othEr firms

.>

5B 1477(Marks). Fiscal Affairs. (Stats. of .1982, Chapter lfi38).
This bill contained a number of provisions relating to~-;ll~rnment, only
one of which was of interest to the Water Board. It would have mandated that
at least 50 percent of California's water qualit.y planning funds appropriated
under ,Section 205{j) of the federal Clean Water Act be passed through to
regional government. The Water Board opposed this provision because it was
inconsistent with provisions of federal law, would have prevented the Water
Board awarding grants based on the merits of the projects, ~nd would
have discriminated against cities, counties, and rural communities. This
provision amended out before enactment of the bill.

Miscellaneous

(St~~s~~_~Ll~82 ~Ventura Count y Groundwater r~anq~~~~~tAB 2995(Imbrecht"Ch"aPfer-T023}:- ~

This statute creates the Fox Canyon Ground Water ~1anagem~nt Age:1cy to re~ulate
extractions from the Oxnard Plain ground water basin. The aquifer has been
experiencinQ seawater intrusion as a result of overdraft over the last 30
years. If uncheckedt the seawater intrusion would eventually contaminate the
entire Oxnard aquifer. As a result of a 1978 investig~tion of the ground water
qualitYt the Boarrl determined that an adjudication of the water rights in the
basin would be necessary if the seawater intrusion were not otherwise
controlled. AdditionallYt the Water Board, has qranted $,P; million under
the state assistance program to Ventura County ann United Water Conservation
District to provide an expanded water distribution system which will allow
conjunctive use of surface and ground wat.er. A condition of this grantt and of
the Board's decision not to proceed with an immediate adjudicationt was .the
development of a local ground wat~r managem~nt aqency.



EGTSI.ATION WHICH DIn NOT BEr.OME LAW'---'-

Board Oppo~

AB 27~q(Thurm~n). California ~-Iat-er Plan.
under--exl-St~ra'-,T;75t~1Water Qualit:y-policies ~nd regional ~/~ter quality
control plans may bpcome part of the California ~'!ater Plan effective when-reported 

to the Leqislat.ure. This bill would have requirf!d the LeQislature to
approve changes 0;" amendments submitted by Oh~ or State and Regional Water
Boards before they become part of the plan.

SCR 7Q(Nielsen). California \'later Plan.
Thl"s measure ~/ould h~ve excluded Bulletin 4 from bpcoming part of the
California Water Plan. Bulletin 4 is a joint report of th~ Water Board and the
Department of Water Resources colilpilin9 a series of policies which promote
conservation and reclamation as feasible alternatives to developr,lent of new
wat~r projects. The author aQreed not to se~k enactment of this measure based
on a ~/ritten cornmitment from the Director of Water Resources and the Chairwoman
of the State \'!at.er Board not. to submit Bulletin 4 to the Legislature, ther~by
not making it part of the California Water Plnn.

SCR 88(~1addy) Carcinog~n Identification Policy
This measurewouid1iaVe-reqiuest~dthat no-regulations be proposed as a result
of completion of the state's three phase carcinogen identification program by
any department prior to January 1,1983 unless the Legislature is in session.
It also requested any state ~gency involved in the program to file a r~port
with the Leg;slatu\~e 30 daY$ prior to pursuing any regulatory action based on
the program.

s~ 2085(Nielsen). Clean Water Grants.
This bill would have required local voter approval prior to construction or
expansion of a treatment facility if the local financial contribution ...Ioulrl be
greater than 12-1/2 percent of the project cost. Because most projects contain
ineli~ible costs, almost every project requires a local contribution of greater
than 12-1/2 percent. In response to considerable opposition to the bill, th~
author a~reed not to seek its enactment.

AB 3535(Roaers). Str~am Underflo\~..
This bill ~/ould have created a presumpt.ion that water mo\/in9 in the qround is
percolatinq ground water and not surface water, stream underfloVl, or water in a
subterranian stream flowin9 throuqh a known and definite channel. Th~ ~'Jater
Board opposed this bill because it wnuld have created an unfair advantage for
persons takinq ~Jell water when disputp.s arise b~tvleen them and nearby stJrface
water right holders or instream uses. The leqislation died on the Assembly
Floor.

~3744( Herger). Water Sup~~Communi ty o.f_S_~~~
This bill was opposed by the \4ater Board and died in the Assembly \~ater
Committee. The bill would have required the Board to pay the $27,000 costs of
a court referred water riqhts adjudication case in Colusa County. Under
existing law, the Board is ~ntitled to reimbursement for these services, whichit performs routinely. .



.(_S 

!.~ t.s- ~ ...:.~1~~8_~~ e_s .f:'.~l_t~- C- ~ a.p.t_~-~AJR 98(Kapiloff). Hydroelectric Enel"ClY." '---
"-..'.1; .
Thi sm~asu}"e reqlJests the U.$. Department of Enf':14()Y i nvesti qate the
possibility of secur;nq hydro~lectric energy from proposed hydroelectric
pl'o.iects, particularly for areas of California het3vily deperldent on petroleum
ri':SOiJ'"c:es for ~lectric energy. It also memorial izes the federal qoverrll"r}c~t to
enact appropriat.e l~qislation to ensure full federal support of all pot~nt;al
hydroelectric ener~y sources.

AR 1040(Levinf';'. Campaign Contributions. (Stats. of 1982, Chapter 10f.9).
-

judicial board, such as the Water 8oard, from solicitinq 01~ acceptinq a
contribution of S250 or more from any person ~Jho has submitted an application
or has a financial interest in the approval or nisapproval of an application
for some entitlement before the board on which the official sits. This
prohibition applies 'tJhether the official solicits or accepts a contribution on
his own behalf or on behalf of anyone ~Jho will use it in a federal, state, or
local election. This prohibition applies for a oeriod of 12 months prior to,
and up to three months following, a decision by the board on the application.
Please see my September 22, memo to State and R~!1ional Board members for more
detail.

Hazardous Waste

SJR 27(Keene). Radioactive \~aste. (Stats. of 1982, Resolution Chapter 179).
Thi s ITleasure memori a 1 i zes the Presi d~nt and Conqress to ban t.';eSCU"f"tlTiiQ~
nuclear submarines off the coast of California until future valid and r~iiable
scientific studies prove itis safe. The measure also asks for an amendment to
the Ocean Dumpinq Act requirinq that any federal agency proposing to dlJmp
radioactive \-:astes in the ocean provide Congress and th~ public information
conce."ninq the proposed dumping, and to permit either house of Congress to
veto any EPA permit authorizing ocean dumping.

}

A~ 26(Johnson/Younq). McColl, Stringfellow Hazardous Waste Disposal Sites.
(Stats. of 1982, Chapter 1302).-
This statute-appi~opriates $1.5-million to the Department of Health Services for
the clp:anup of the McColl hazardous waste disposal site in Orange County near
Fullerton. It also t.ransfers responsibility for closure and maintenarlce of the
Strinqfello~1 Quarry Class I Ha~ardous Waste Disposal Site from the State Water
Board to the Department of Health Services. The transfer is appropriate since
the new state Superfund law gives the funds and administrative responsibility
for all hazardous ~last.e clean-up to Healt.h. Thp Strin~fellow transfer becomAS
effective January 1, 1983.

AB 70(Youn~). Hazardous Waste. (Stats. of 1982, Chapter 496).
This statute makes various chanQes in the Hazardous Waste CGntrol Law.
Two changes interest the Water Board: first, the statute allows
the Leqislature to budget funds to the Water Board for its site closure and
maintenance activities, instead of requiring the Water Board to seek
reimbursemE'nt for its expenditures from the Department of Health Services; and
second, it exempts state and local aqencies from havinq to pay the Superfund
tax when thE'Y dispose of h?zardous wastes as part of a cleanup action. This
section is rp:troactive to September 25,-1981, the date the Superfund la\~ wp:nt
into effect.



AR QO7(YOIlno). Sp:\'/~r-sf'lids SilP; rp:duction np;'/icp:s.-'--"" "--"-'-- "._"
iill~ m~aSUIc' '(IOU 10 hd'JC requ1red se\'ler-SOlia~ 51"e reciuctlon (Jl~\lices on ail
Se\...er lines of privately o\'/n~d buil(jinqs, structures, anrJ facilities,
constructed after January 1,1983, or having 12 Ot' more toilets. The Solid
Waste Management Board would have administered the program. This bill died in
Committee.

SB 525(Campbell). Water Conditioninq.'This 
bill would hav~ allo\'/ed the water' softener industry to install systems in

homes ~Ihich wolJld discharge unreasonably high amounts of sodium to sevlage
systems. Th~ \~ater Board opposed this bill because the currpnt law gov~rnin~
water softener installation keeps unnecessary sodium out of th~ sevlers and
ultimately the rivers, as well as saving th~ home owner considerable money over
the life of the softener.

AB 2q68(~!riaht). Hazardous Waste Siting.
Thi s bi 11 woul d have prohi bi ted the Hazardous \.Jaste Management Counci 1 from
recommending, and would have prohibited any other state agency from requiring,
that a hazardous waste disposal sit~ be located at a place where a city or
county has previously deni~d or recommended denial for a disposal site permit
because of danaer to public health, safety and welfare. The ~Ja~er Board
oDposed this bill as it would have prematurely cut off the ~fforts of the
Hazardous Waste ~1anagement Council to propose an intergovernmental Drocess for
selectin~ such sites.

SB 1777(Carpent~r). Hazardous ~1aterials. .
This bill would have revised various laws and re~ulations concerning the
Department of Health Services classification and control of hazardous \...astes.
Among the chanqps, th~ bill ~/oulrl have exempted a number of wastes from bein~
determined hazardous under any circumstances, thus affecting the ~:ater Board's
regulation of land fill disposal sites. The author did not seek enactment of
the bill after receivinq a letter of commitment from the Governor's office to
seek administrat.ive resolution of several issues addressed in the bili.

ACR 151(Thurman). Carcinoo~ns.
This measure wolJld have reQuested that no regulatory action be t.aken concernin.o
the Department of Health Services' three-phase carcinogen identification
program. The first phase, a report spellinq out how to d~termine what is a
carcino~en is the only phase which has been completed. The bill died in the
Assembly. "

SB 1738(~~ielspn). Administrative ReQulations.
This bill ~/ould have required a state agency, prior to adoptinq re~ulations
requirinq the use of a specified technoloqy or equipment, to make written
findinqs that the technolooy or equipment is technoloqically feasible and
available. Further, an aqency adoptinq a regulation requirinq use of a
specific technolooy or eauip~~nt, could not have required t.he use of n~wer or
other technoloqies or equipment for the same purpose for five years after
issuance of an operatinQ permit. Exempted from these requirements werp actions
taken py'a.. state aqenc.v in compliance with a federal statute or regulation.
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